The optical character recognition has been used in many applications such as dictionary generation, customer billing system, banking and postal automation, and library automation etc.
Introduction
The development in the field of computers, digital documentation plays a vital role in all filed. The recognition of a bilingual character is a challenging job to the researchers. In this paper, the mixture of isolated Tamil and European numerals image is recognized using Kohonen's self-organizing map and converted into European numerals in order to globalize the bilingual document into uni-lingual document. The digital image of bilingual page has been scanned through optical scanners.
The scanned image is segmented using connected component method after preprocessing. The features of individual glyph of the image are extracted and then the SOM model is trained to recognize the text. The conversion process is followed by the recognition. The Tamil numerals are converted into European numeral. The final output is stored in a text document. The following Figure 1 shows the steps involved in the recognition and conversion process. Tamil numerals officially used by Tamilnadu, Sri Lanka, Singapore, Malaysia, Mauritius and other peoples around the world. But today European numerals which are used as common representations of numbers worldwide. Unlike European numerals, Tamil numerals have distinct representation for 10, 100 and 1000 as ௰, ௱ and ௲ respectively. In this paper, we considered the Tamil numerals from to ௯ which has an equivalent representation of European numerals as from 0 to 9.
Preprocessing
The preprocessing step involves Noise removal and binarization process which is useful for increasing the segmentation performance. The printed bilingual numeral image has been scanned through the optical scanners with the resolution of 100 dpi, and it is stored in the personal computer for further process. The input Bilingual image is shown in Figure 3 which is a scanned image. Initially, the RGB image is converted into a grayscale image. The grayscale image is binarized using Otsu's method (Otsu, N., 1978) . In this work, the individual image glyph features which help to achieve a higher recognition rate are measured. Each character attributes like number of horizontal lines, vertical lines, and the number of circles and arcs are defined for all the numerals used in recognition system. The following masks shown in Figure 6 and Figure 7 are used to define the attributes for detecting the horizontal and vertical lines. 
The vertical gradient component is calculated by,
From the above equations, we obtained the gradient strength. The short and long horizontal lines are identified by setting up the threshold values. Similarly the features of vertical lines, arcs and circles are measured.
Recognition
The artificial neural network simplifies the recognition task and is extensively used in the pattern and character recognition (Mumtazimah Mohamad, Md Yazid Mohd Saman and Muhammad Suzuri Hitam, 2013 Sureshkumar, C. and Ravichandran, T., (2010) discussed about the recognition using SVM, RCS network, Self-organizing Map, Radial Basis Network and Fuzzy Neural Network for their extracted features of Tamil handwritten characters and achieved a higher recognition rate using RCS with the back propagation network. In this paper, Kohonen's self-organizing map (SOM) has been used for recognition task. The SOM is an artificial neural network trained using unsupervised learning method. The SOM uses a neighborhood function for preserving the input space topological properties. To determine the winner unit, the squared Euclidean distance between input and weight vector has been used.
Algorithm
Step 1: Initially the neighborhood parameters and learning rate are set. The weights are initialized. The input vectors are taken based on the attributes defined in feature extraction.
Step 2: For each input vector both Euclidean distance and weights are calculated.
Step 3: The Euclidean distance method is used to determine the winner unit after the input vectors are given. Squared Euclidean distance can be computed using the following expression.
W h e r e X=input vector i=1 to n & j=1 to m.
Step 4: The new weights are calculated as
Where β = Learning rate
Step 6: Learning rate β is updated.
Step 5: Radius of the topological neighbourhood has been reduced at specified times.
The Figure 8 shows recognized numerals for the given input bilingual image which is shown in Figure 3 . 
Conversion of Bilingual document to Uni-lingual Document
The flowchart of the conversion process of the recognized characters is shown in Figure 9 . Initially, the total number of characters has been counted. If the recognized character is a Tamil numeral then, the Tamil numeral is converted to equivalent European numeral which is shown in Figure 2 . The conversion process is done by simple replacement of existing Tamil numeral. If the recognized numeral is a European numeral then, no replacement takes place.
The conversion process has been done until the character count becomes zero. The uni-lingual numeral output has been shown in Figure 10 . Here all the Tamil & European numerals are in European numeral form.
Results
The input image which has printed numerals has been scanned through 'HP Scanjet 200 Flatbed Scanner' with the resolution of 100 dpi. It takes 14-15 Seconds to complete the scanning process. The personal computer of Intel Core 2 Duo CPU E700, 2.8 GHz processor with MATLAB R2013a version has been used to run the program. To train the self-organizing map, the learning rate is assumed as 0. 
Conclusions
The bilingual OCR system to make uni-lingual numeral script has been created. The reduction in the requirement from two different OCR systems for recognizing two different language numerals to the single OCR system has been achieved by our single OCR system. This type of uni-lingual documentation may help for language translation to read the text documents in their self-language. In this paper, the image that contains printed Tamil, and European numerals has been recognized using common OCR System and the Tamil numerals are converted into European numerals. The input of two different numerals is brought into single numeral (European numerals) form. The Kohonen's self-organizing map based recognition system has been used for recognizing the numerals. The various approaches used for OCR also discussed. By using our system, the input of connected numerals can be recognized. In the future, the work can be extended for the rest of the Tamil numerals have distinct representation for 10, 100 and 1000 as ௰, ௱ and ௲ respectively.
